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i cant believe youre saying that. it automatically
updates to the latest version and the format that i
can read is also by no means. besides, goodreads
has an active user base. they are also constantly
updating, sort, sorting and re-tagging the books.
that being said, they have the app itself where you
can download the books on your device and read
them. sometimes, depending on the ebook format,
you arent even getting the entire ebook, just the
table of contents of the book, or a few pages. ok, so
whats better than the best ebook reader app for
beginners without a lot of tech knowledge? if you
ask me, ill say wattpad. wattpad lets you read
ebook content based on book codes or book
databases, which can be found online and are
similar to amazon or b&n. because of this, we dont
need to know a ton of tech in order to use this app.
reading a book by reading the description or the
synopsis is normally the most effective method to
get knowledge. for this reason, i really recommend
users to take reading books in wattpad a step
ahead. see more information here:
https://www.wattpad.com/ i really love the filters in
this app which also work really well and although
wattpad may have more features that you can
personalise, its great that this app doesnt require
you to have any sort of technical knowledge to use
it. you can read a large range of different topics,
such as fiction, non fiction, poetry, science, sports,
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lifestyle and more. you can also view topics from
different perspectives, such as health, music, pop
culture and even food and wine.
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but you can also create your own collections based
on a range of different topics. the central wattpad

dashboard is where all your work appears, with
collections, notes, drafts and tags, while viewing

your writing is done easily through the in-app
browser. you can also share your writing with your
friends through wattpad apps. wattpad allows you

to write in a simple interactive writing app that
allows you to keep notes on a book, post feedback,
give recommendations to your friends and more.
now that weve looked at a few of the best ebook
reader apps for beginners without a lot of tech

knowledge, we can see that they all offer their own
sets of pros and cons. wattpad is probably the most

popular, whilst goodreads should be great if you
happen to already have an account set up, so look

into this to find out which one best suits you. a
great way to really explore these apps is to

download them all on your phone, and then try
them out to see which one you find to be the most

user friendly. there are free apps that include
wattpad and goodreads, plus goodreads is pretty

popular on smartphones. i use goodreads
sometimes, but i think it actually suffers from a
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wider scope. i can read ebooks in goodreads as well
as i can in wattpad, but whereas wattpad can

specialize, goodreads is more broad. read unlimited
books or just a few. when it comes to downloads,
one of the best portable ebook apps for android is

the amazon kindle app for all kindle devices. it
supports amazon, audible, sony, kobo, and apple
and even supports most epub files. thats a lot of

compatible epub ebook readers. 5ec8ef588b
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